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November 2020

College and Career Series
During the month of October, SLC had visits from Santa Monica College
and El Camino College. Our students learned about the admission process
and the programs offered by each college. Students asked questions about
the dual enrollment process and learned about scholarship opportunities
available to them. Both colleges will return in the early Spring to assist
students with the college admissions and financial aid
application processes.

UPCOMING EVENTS
WISEBURN STARTS
IN-PERSON
ASSESSMENTS THIS
WEEK

SLC’s Garden is Looking
Amazing This Year!!

New Activities Director at SLC
Congratulations to Rose, who has been selected as our SLC Activities
Director. She planned a Fun Friday fall themed event with “Trick-orDrawing” contest that required students to guess what was being
drawn. She also hosted a “Mummy Wrapping” contest that involved
students in using toilet
paper to wrap themselves.
Rose looks forward to
planning more fun virtual
events including Jeopardy
and a Talent Show.
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OT AT SLC HELPS
STUDENTS
REGULATE
SLC’s OT teaches self–regulation
to our students. Self-regulation is

the ability to adjust level of
alertness and direct how emotions are revealed behaviorally
in socially adaptive ways in
order to achieve goals.
Encompasses:

Self-control
Resiliency
Self-management
Anger-management
Impulse control
Sensory regulation

Success Learning Center
13530 S. Aviation Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Phone: 310-982-4301
Fax: 424-277-1590
Email: ts-dowgiewicz@wiseburn.org

High School Has Some Fun on Fridays!
High School at SLC meets and checks in daily on Zoom, Apex,
Google Classroom, Docs, Sheets, Presentations and so much
more. Ms. Tibbits, Mr. Llanes, and the whole class gather together
for the weekly roundup on Fridays to share how their week went,
how they are feeling about everything, and plans they have coming
up. They choose x and y coordinates to share how they are feeling
on the faces grid, which draws the students in and feels like a
classroom. They play games like find the differences between
pictures, hangman on Zoom’s whiteboard, Skribbl.io (draw and
guess game), and Once Upon a Time where students take turns
telling a part of a story they make up. Students and adults enjoy
gathering together and ending the week on a high note.

